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PROTOTYPE TESTING FOR THE YLICCAMOUNTAIN PROJECT

H. N. Kalia, R. D. Oliver W. A, Girdley
Los Alamos National Lab. US DOE/YMP
101 Cwwmttlon Center Dr. 101 Convention Center Dr.
IAS Vogss, Nsvada 89102 Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
(702)794-7094 (702)794-7584

ABSTRACf .

The U.S. Dap::tment of Energy, through its
Yucca Mountain Project Office (yIiPO),has been
conducting prototype activlcles in welded and
non=welded cuff. Tho8a activltlem ’ are in
preparation for characterization of the Yucca
Mountain ●rea, which is under consideration ●n a
site for ● geologic repository in which high-
leval nuclear waste could be safely scored.
Lnvoscigacoru LL’VU brganiuntionm rhnt will
cmduct the alto investigationhave been afforded
opportunity, through the prototype program, to
test, evaluate, and develop instruments,
equipment, and methods. The Exploratory Shaft
Facility (ESF) will be used to collect
~lgnificant ●mountm of underground aitn
characterization dacs. The prototype Cases ●re
~onducted under similar conditions.

INTRODUCTION

The 11.S l’l~partw~~~of Ener&y (DOE) plans to
conduct an inveatigatlon of the Yucca !~ountain
area, located ●pproximately 100 ❑iles northwest
of IAS Vegam, Nevada, to assess lta aulcability
as ● site to safely i~olata nuclear waste in a
proposad geologic repository in welded tuff (Fig.
1). The Yucca Mountain Proj~cc (YMP) site
Characterization Plan’calls for ●n asseaament of
the waste isolation capabilities of the site by
obtaining geologic, hydrologic, geochemlcal,
oonstructabllity, and ather pertinent
geotechnlcal information through a number of ESI’
and surface-based te~tlng ●ctivities. of
parklcular importance lC the dotenalnatlon of
hydrologic properties of the thick sequence OL
unsaturated rocks that underlie Yucca Mountain
and in which the pocencial repository would be
constructed should the site be found suitable,



Sltecharactcrizatlon activities will largely
&epand fin Rr.fenclfic instruments, eqcipment,
methods. and procedures that are commonly taken
for granted in many other geotechnical
applications. Stringent demonstration that
testlog techniqueswill yield acceptable data Bnd
cm be effectively accomplished is necessary
under the licensing environment associated with
the Yucca Mountain site characterization. In
anticipation and preparation for conducting site
characterization tests undez sLr@*ilt quality
assurance standards, the YMP has been conducting
prototype testing activities in a number of
technical areas including geologic rnapplng, air
drilling, rock mechanics, hydrology, and
geochemistry. Prototype activities were first
conducted for the YMP around 1980. ~eso eerly
activities consisted largely of equipment
development and rnoasurements related to rock
mechanics and were conducted in G-Tunnel by
Sandia National Laboratories’ staff. A more
formalized program, inltlated in late 19ti7,
procortbod sperlflr rfiqufrementswh~xqby tests
approved for implementation followed
administrativeand operational procedures similar
to ones anticipated for use during L$ite
characterizationof Yucca Mountain,

Although prototype testing has been conducted
in support of both surface-based and underground
site characterizatj,on activities, this
presentation focuses on an ovarvlew of those
tests conducted in preparation for implementing
the un&rground testing program planned for the
ESF. Specific detailed results of selected tests
are presented by others elsewhere in these
proceeding or in previous publications’ 3.

OBJECTIVES

It is expected that lessons learned from the
YMP prototype testing program will help ensure
that experiments in the ESF will ~~OdtlC@

representative sito characterization data and
will algo contribute significantly to ensuring
that these data will be corroct, well documental,
and defensible during the licensing process.
Primary technical objectives of the prototype
teEtlng progxam include the following:
(1) evaluAte and/or develop test instrumentation,
(2) ovnluote and/or formulfitcm{!thodologlos,and
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(3) develop technical and administrative
procedures for use in slta characterization
based on knowledge gained from prototype testing,

A secondary objective ia for principal
investigacera, au well aa YMP management ntaff,
to significantly benefit from conducting the
prototype work under administrative ahd
operational practicee employed at the Nevada Test
site (NTs). This requirm interfacing and
coordination with multiple support organlzattcns
which is similar to practicea to be used during
Bite characterization.

. ..

U3CATION OF TESTING FACILITIES

The prototype ttstlng activities have been
conducted at ● number of locations .-that are
located on and off the NTS ●nd in :princlpal
invaatigetors’horn. faeilitios, but the majority
of testo addressed here hava been conductad at
~~e C-Tunnel Undarsround Facility (GTUF) on the
NTS, The test facility IB situated ●t KaMler
Mesa, approximately one mile from the G-Tunnel
portal and about 1430 feet blow the surface
where investigators have ●ccess to both non-
welded and fractured welded tuffs (Fig. 2).
Rocks in which thr oxperlments are conducted are
lithologlcally stmilar to those that underlie
Yucca Mountain and are under a lithostatic load
comparable to that ●xpected at cha conceptual
repository location, The Experiment Drift, Rock
Uechanlcs Drift, Thermal Stress Test Alcove, and
Leaer Drift provide access to welc!edtuffs. The
facili~ tunnel and other drifts are in
non=welded tuffs (Fig. 3).

ORCANIUTION AND MANAGEMENT OF THE PROTO’LYPE
TESTING

Becauae of a large number of organizations
involved and the raquiremont to ●dhere to many
administrative practices inher*nc in fedural
projects, management of the prototype tcating
program ❑ight he viewed aa a prototype exercise.
Ten organizations and dozens of individuals were
involved In the program, Testing during ~ite
characterization of Yucca Hountaln will be as
Complox 86 the prototype testing program,
Therefore conalderable attention wao focused on
identifying management practfcoa that worked and
those that lnhlbiced progress.
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The tast program activlcies are coordinated for
the Yucca !fountainI’rojactOffice (YMPO) by LOS
Alamos National Laboratory (ML) thrnugh lts
Exploratory Shaft Facility Test Hanager’s Office
(TM9) at Las Vegas. Principal Investigators
‘PI1), who conduct tha prototype testing,
;epresen: the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS),
LANL, S8ndla Nstional Laboratories (SNL), the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR), and Lawrence
Livermora National Laboratory (LIJJL). The
rosponslbility of the TMO Is to coordinate the
PIs’ temt requirements with various support
organizations that operata ●t.the NTS, develop
test schodulea, conduct r@8dhe66 reviews, track
rhat progras~, and report test ●tacus.
Comploxzcy of tha proc@Ss is illustrated In
Figure 4.

One of the most effective management Rools
has been the :eadlness review. Such reviaws are
bald prior to initiating a particular te6t. The
readinefis roviaw procass involves all
participants in the test program. l%ls ●nsures
that the PI and aparational support personnel”are
prepared to begin testing ●nd that all
instruments, equipment, ●nd supplies are
ava;lablo.

TESTING PROORAX

The prototype tests conducted in the G-
Tunnal facillty are described briefly below.
Tests were initially identified by the
organizations responoihle for underground site
characterization planned for the ESF and wore
subcequen~ly reviewed and approved by the YMPO
for implementation, The baals for prototype test
approval was principally the ●xtant to which a
prototype test plan provided ju6t.ificatlonthat
tt,? test work was needed in advance CO prepare
tec5nical procedures for use in l?SFtesting.

Ot’?s OF G m~. E -K

:1019 ntatti (Ustu
Thie work was conductad to develop methods for
inotalllng borehole lnstrumencs that maasura and
monitor hydrologic properties and LO develop
technlque~ for calibratingand tustlng ln6trument
accuracy, Two borehole~ wcro in~trumented with



paclcarassemblies. Three isolated f.ntervalsin
each borehole were lnscrumenced with various
sensors and were monitored over a l-year period.

wAQLmGkuKuwAKa
The purposes of this work were to evaluate and
modify equipment used to obteln Intact fraccure
6amples, to develop methods for preserving
fracture integrity during sample collection, ar,d
to evaluato effectiveness of proposed laboratory
testing for hydrologic characterization of the
fracturas.

tusGsl
The objective of Chls work was to determim how
afr and water, when used as drilling fluids in
tuffaceous rocks, affect the in-situ hydrologic
~onditions of the rock ❑atrix surrounding a
boreholo.

DNcdtngof R@ble W.W
This prototype teat was undertaken to demonstrate
that cho coring techniques to obtain rock samples
wL1l not advermly affect results of pore-water
analygas. Comparisons were made between blast
tubblo samplaa and cores from unblasced rock for
both welded and non=welded tuff.

QwuuuLw~
This test ~.nvolved the determination of the
Optilnum E;ze of blast ?ubble that car, be
successfully cored to produce an uncontaminated
plug sample to be used for hydrochemical and
imotopic pore-water ●nalysas.

tested, and ovaluatad
❑sthodolo~ and equipment for meaauring rates of
see?ege of porchad wbter into a shaft or drift,
for measuring hydraulic heads within a perched
watar zone, for collating representative water
samples, and for conducting aquifer tests within
the perched zone,

. situ St- TesK (lJSGS\

This test evaluated field procedures and
instrutnontsand compared alternative methods of
decermir,lng in.situ atrcssen under conditlonc
slmilac co LIIusG wqwted 111 rho ESF.
Conciderabla uffort was davatcd to dovoloping n
dry ovcrcorlng method for lnstrumcnc retrieval.

, “k.



EX=W tion ~ects Tes L(L!SW
This test was undertaken to develop, refine, and
coat methods and equipment for measuring stre~s
changes (and resultant perr.eabilicy changes),
that occur in rock adjacent to a drfft as it is
being excmvated,

Foaalbility of coring with ●ir was tnveatigatod
as a substitute for GUL hg With uator.
Techniques for applicaclon to specific needs of
tha ESF tasting program were evaluated.

DucH~ ~U!U
This effort, accomplished in conduction with the
air drilling and coring tests, evaluateC the
potential exposure of personnel to, airborne
allica, zoolite fibers, ●nd nuisance dusts.
Effactivenans of comamrclal due c’ control
equipment ●ttached to tha drilling apparatus was
also assessed.

TM- expsrlment included the development and test
of ● system for injecting downhole tracers, the
development of techniques for overcore sampling
of the cost zone, Bud Llls mbamuremont of
diffusion rates in unsaturated, welded and
nonwelded tuff.

d Fhsrriar T~ (LIXQ
This heater test slmu~ated che~uml ~-bpmaa and
produced movement of inoisturo similar to a waate
package environment. Horizontal emplacement was
simulatad,

Photogranm*tric mapping equipment was tostad in
a drift so that methodology ●nd techniques could
be perfected and technical procedures deve:oped.

ecta Test (SNL/USBFQ
film teat assessed the impact of concrollad blast
effects on instruments to be used for hydrologic
lnveetigations. The8e instruments ❑ay be
lnatalled in close proximity to underground
construction and therefore, appropriate changes
might be made to Instrumnt design or test

scratagiea.

mrm~l ~ .fsw
The purpoge of this work is to develop and to
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refine methods, equipment, and techniques for
rneamrlng thermally indurad stress in rocks that
enclose was~e canietsrs.

&uiD ment Develog~nt and Eval~cion (S L~N

This test developed and evaluated equipment for
use in rock machanics and related investigations
in tha ESF’. A af@ficant task vas che
development of a spaclal “chain saw” for cucting
slots in rock. Them S1OCS are used for
installation of flatjacks that can be emplaced
for use in stress measurements.

HIGHLIGHTS AND BENEFITS OF THE PROTOTY7E TESTING

The prototype testing program has provided
the opportunity to try out equipment, to tast
instrumentation, to develop mathodolcgy, and to
explore new ideas in a work environment shilar
to chac amicipaced ●L uuJ=L@wuhd Cnvaatigacfono
in the ESF. Moreover, because the prototype
testing 1s remoto from Yucca Mountain, it does
not produce data for use in site
characterization. Therefore the Invoscigatora
have been free to usa trial-and-error and
itoratlve methods to select or co develop
acceptable equipment, Instruments, and
❑ethodology that will produce the best \ite
dtA~bL%L”~EAefMI bU. From tho protnrypm rrsr
experience, PIa can prepare t~chnical procedures
required for the ESF testing program with
confidence that the procedures will have a high
degree of success. This prototype effort has
dcsnonstratedthe difficulties in performing some
tasks considered to be dtandard. The test
related drilling and aoring was found to IIR
unique to particular tents and to require
specific ●ngineering design and operational
procedures. For ●xample, malncaining the
precleion required for dry drilllng of helms in
welded tuff was considerably ❑ore difficult than
expected. Dry drilling techniques and dust
control mechanisms had to be ❑od!,fled.
Significant difficulties wate encountered in dry
overcoming to racover test instruments emplaced
in boreholes, and drlllin~ direction was also
difficult to control, These kinds of problems
have demonstrated the Importance of Instituting
a rigorou~ equipment acceptance program and
oper~.tortraining for testing activities during
ESF investigations.

. ...



The most valuable lessons from C-Tunnel prototype
testing relate not so much to the tests
themselves or che data obtainad from the tests
buc from the realization that there were false
expectations that equipment and operational
support for the tests would be routine. However,
both epeclflc testing resultn and operational
realities are being factored into the development
of realistic testing schedules, instrumentation
specifications, equipment lists, training needs,
and preparatlon,oftechnical mid field operations
procedural.

CURRENTSTATUS

In late November 1989, a decimlon””waamade
by the YHPO to cease further prototype testing
activities at C=Tunnel in support of. the ESF
testing program. This was due to severe
bud~etary restraints and deferral of ESF
cormtruccion until 1991, All Y?lP activities in
G=tunnel are suspended at this time, but it 1A
anticipated that prototype work may be resumed
●ither in G-Tunnel or elsewhere at an appropriate
future ctme. Currently, PIs are preFaring
reports on the results of completed tests ●nd
writing technical procedural baaed on information
gained from these prototype tests,
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